
CLASS DINNER TO
USHER IN EVENT

Commencement \V ee k at
Academy Will Begin Friday*

Exercises Thursday

On the commencement
Veek of the Harrlsburg Academy
will bv*lh with the class dinnerv held
ht the Colonial Country *>lub.

SatttnWky afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
the Academy basehalt nine will play
the Churchtown Athletic club on the
Academy diamond,

Puttday evening at T.30 P, M., tn
the Mtket Square Presbyterian
fhurcK the Rev, Georspe E, Hawes
will the Baccalaureate sermon
to the graduating class,

Tuesday evening at S o'clock the
commencement dance will be held
in the Board of Trade auditorium.
This premises to be a big event as
the committee in charge Is doing its
best to make the evening a success-
ful one,

tVe\tnesday at 10,30 in the Aca-

Folly to Let a Man Drink,
Says Druggist Brown of Cleveland,

Who Gives a Home Remedy

A New Treatment Given Without the'
Consent or Knowledge of the Drinker

Cleveland. O. A woman who lets
a man drink Is foolish, says Druggist
Brown, for no man who drinks even
a little bit is safe. A woman can
break the drink habit in a few weeks i
for half what a man spends on liquor 1
in the same time, and the drinker I
need never know she did it- For the |
sake and safety of both, stop the
drink habit In its beginning, Det the :
first whiff of liquor on his breath be iyour danger signal, but even if he is >
rum-soaked through and through. do I
not despair; he can be saved and it is jyour duty to save htm. Druggist
Brown knows the awful curse of |
strong drink because he himself has '
been a victim. A loving sister res- I
cued him from the brink of a drunk- I
ard's grave and kept her secret ten !
years, then she told him how she did Ijt. She saved him from the demondrink, rescued him from his own de- i
praved self by means of a secret rem- '
edy. the formula of an old German I
chemist. To save other families from '
the curse of drink and to help other |
victims out of the murk and mire he
now makes the formula public. Any
druggist can help you if you long tosave a loved one. Just ask your drug-
gist for prepared Tescum powders and
drop a powder twice a dav in tea. cof-fee. milk or my other drink. Liquor
soon ceases to taste the same, the
craving for it vanishes and 10. one 1

! more drunkard is saved without
knowing why he lost the taste lor

strong drink.
One woman who used this prescrip-

tion on her husband says: "It is going
tin the fourth week since he has
touched a drop of anything in the

; form of liquor or used tobacco of any
I kind. He seems already like a dlf-
| ferent man. Tescum has ga'ivd a
I wonderful enthusiast In me. I regard
it as a Godsend. Just think. 1 have

I never seen my husband sober for
, more than 48 hours in years and now

i it Is going on one month since he had
| his last drink."

Another one gratefully writes: "I
' have used tescum powders on my hus-
band and find it one of the greatest

1 cures in this world. He hasn't taken
1 a drink for almost live weeks and says

he never will. My home does not
! seem like the same place and life
I seems worth living. I hope thousands
i gain what t have. This has been a
i good new year for me without drink
i in my home."

Note Prepared tescum. referred to
' above, should not be given except
i where it is desirable to destroy all
taste for alcoholic drinks. Women
who approve of moderate drinking

and believe moderate drinkers safe
should give tescum only when they
see. as most do in time, that the dan-
ger line is plainly near. Since this
formula has been published J. Nelson
Clark and other druggists have tilled

I it repeatedly.?Advertisement.

Don't Delay
The Ice Man

should not be asked to put ice in
refrigerator unless such service can be

clone without removing articles.
Housekeepers should care for their own ice

after it is delivered by the "ice man" to their
premises.

It is unsanitary to require the ice man to
remove all edibles from the refrigerator prior
to putting the ice in the icebox and again
replacing such foodstuffs. Yet a large num-
ber of people thoughtlessly permit, or rather
demand, the ice man to handle edibles.

The ice man leaves his home at an early
hour, attends to his horses, and does a lot of
other work, to say nothing of his personal
attentions, and then goes his rounds over
dusty, germ-laden streets handling meats
and all sorts of foodstuffs, and occasionally
drops the meats around on the floor, etc.

It takes from two to ten minutes to do this un-
necessary work and of course adds to the cost of
the ice delivery.

We have made a minimum advance in the price
of our ice to take effect June 1, expecting ice custom-
ers. where practical, to care for their own ice and in
that way enable our drivers to cover more terri-
tory, which, of course, means less expense.

United Ice and Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts.

For real downright
satisfaction

King Oscar
5c CIGARS

fills the bill because
quality is the first con-
sideration of its makers

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Makers

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

demy gymnasium, the class day ex-
ercises will be held. In the after-
noon at 2 o'clock, a baseball game

will be played between the alumni
and the Academy varsity team. At
4.20 o'clock a reception will be given
Mr. and Mrs. Author E. Brown to
the graduating class, the faculty and
trustees-.

Thursday morning at 10.90 o'clock,
in the Orpheum theater, the com-
mencement exercises wll' be held.
There has been a splendid program
arranged for the occasion and l>r.
Brown most cordially Invites all the
pupils' parents, the friends and pat-
tons of the Academy and to all who
wish to come, to be present at the
exercises-. This year the salutatory
oration will be delivered by Earle VI
Bortell and the valedii tory oration
by Edwin H-. Brown-. The Rev. Or.
Charles R, Jefferson will address the
class-.

BANKS TO CIi()8K
TMllsburg, Pa., Slay 30.?Dllleburg

National Bank and the Farmers' and
Merchant*' Bank will be closed on
Saturday afternoons during the sum-
mer months beginning Saturday.
June 2, They will be open from 7
to 9 Saturday evenings, however.

HARRfSBURG TELEGRAPH

YOUNG SOLDIERS
INTERESTING

Harrisliurg boys now In the train-
ing caps or In regular service are
writing letters to the home folks
which are frequently full of color
and very Interesting because of the
first impressions of the young sol-
diers. one of these boys recently
stationed at a camp has written to
Ills parents and the TELEGRAPH
is permitted to make a few ex-
tracts.

"Wednesday morning. I was dis-
charged from the hospital complete-
ly?more or less?cured.

"Wednesday Pt M. (Intermission
of thirty minutes while we all go out
and dig a rain trench around the
tent. Great stuff! >

tents which were transported live
miles down the road to the artillery

camp location and there unloaded.
Having spent the day In this happy
fashion we were presented with two
paperweight blankets which, how-
ever, do not have the warmth of the
?pn per.

"So we spent the night, having
pitched one tent to sleep In, and
were divided ofT Into watches for
guard duty. It fell to my unhappy
lot to he elected from 3 to 5.30 with
another boy; so having vainly tried
to secure sleep In the frosty early
night I arose at three and wrapped
in my shroud huddled on a bunch of
tent boxes and waited for the sun
to come up, which it fatled to do
until seven or eight. After a hearty
breakfast we began to unload and
pitch the tents which continued with
minor breaks until five o'clock when
we finished. At that time a crowd
of society women of the Red Cross
came out in machines, bringing a
soup kitchen, plea, clgarets and
sandwiches, all of which we ate with
enthusiasm and greed. Then we as-
sisted the Red Cross until 10.30
when we had a violent ride back to
camp and a comparatively warm
bed. 1 slept In three bunks that
night, being routed out twice by oc-
cupants coming In late."

"Wednesday morning we were all
Inoculated and vaccinated, both of
which had no effect whatever on me.
The rest of the day was spent In
being sworn in and examined again
for all possible defects which might
have been overlooked when we en-
listed at the recruiting station. Then
to bed in the cavalry barracks sur-
rounded by troopers redolent of the
stables and profanity, but with all
a good crowd and very hospitable,

"Thursday morning we started out
bright and early?with emphasis on
the early?and proceeded to load up
motor trucks with some fifty-four

BOTH BRANCHES
TAKE RECESSES

Members Close l*p Work

After Piling Numerous
Bills on Calendars

MORE "WILDCAT"
COMPANIES NOW

Insurance Connnissionor Says
That the Legitimate Ones

Should Be Protected

Both branches of the General *\s-
sembly of Pennsylvania went home
late yesterday afternoon until the aft-
ernoon of Wednesday, June 6. The re-
cess gives tite lawmakers both Me-
morial and Registration Pays and a
longer week-end at home than at any
time since inauguration week.

The closing hour of the House was
devoted to passing the full crew sus-
pension bill for the first time, together
with numerous appropriation bills and
some of general character. There
were few members in the House,
which was conducted by Representa-
tive Ramsey, as Speaker Baldwin was
sitting as crossexaminer in the appro-
priation hearing.

The Senate's final session was to
receive bills from committees. There
were half a dozen new bills presented,
including one by Senator F. K. Bald-
win, Potter, to autlv6rize third class
cities to establish, acquire and main-
tain cemeteries and -one by Senator
J. W. Endsley, Somerset, to amend
the appeal clause of the public service,
act.

The resolution to authorize heads of(
prisons and almshouses to put men
to work on farms, as suggested by the
State Board of Public Charities, was
presented by Speaker Baldwin.

The compensation amendment to al-
low doctors to charge prevailing
prices in the communities in which
accidents occur was reported out.

Corns Just

§
Dissolve Away

No pain, no cutting, no
plasters or pads to press
tile sore spot Raser's
Corn Solvent just dis-
solves the corn, without
pain and acts almost in-
stantly. Put a drop or
two on the corn with a
brush at night, next
morning you'll have for-

gotten you ever had a corn in your
life. J\st as good for bunions as for
corns?removes the cause, thereby
effecting a permanent and lasting
cure.

P.aser's Corn Solvent is different
from any other corn- cure you have
ever used. Does not merely relieve
the pain temporarily but is guaran-
teed to cure the meanest and most
painful corn or bunion, no matter how
long it has bothered you. Get a bottle
to-day and prove it. Don't suiter with
painful corns when you can cure them
now and forever for only 10c. Get the
painless remedy that dissolves the
corns, removes them completely, eats
'em up.

Buy of the druggist named below or
send 10c to Wm. H. Raser, Druggist
and Chemist, Reading Pa.

For sale in Harrisburg by Geo. A.
Gorgas.?Advertisement.

MPTMir
KIDNEYS A CHANGE
9 Out of 10 Cases Pain and

Soreness in Back Not Due
to Kidneys, But Muscular
Rheumatism or Neuritis.

Stop drugging. So many people
think they have kiifney trouble and
start right in taking drugs, which
does more harm than good. Don't
hesitate and suffer; get a jar of Cam-
pliorole and while applying you will
v.-onder what became of your imag-
ined Kidney trouble. The remarka-
ble success of Camphorole is due
to the scientific combination of oil
ot wintergreen, menthol, camphor
ar.d other valuable ingredients. The
medical profession and medical pa-
pers testify to their great curative
properties.

Recommended for Lumbago, Neu-
ralgia, Croup. Hay Fever, Headaches,
Pleurisy and Broncho Pneumonia.

At all druggists, 25c and 50c jar.

Miller's Antiseptic Oil Known as

Snake Oil
Accomplishing Most Wonderful Re-

sults
I want to thank you for your won-

derful oil, states Mr. J. C. Gibson, of
Jonesboro, Ark. My little girl was
very low with diphtheria: I had given
her two doses of medicine, which cost
me S2O, with no results. I bought a
25c bottle of your oil and one applica-
tion relieved her. Now she is well. It
is the greatest remedy I ever saw.
Mr. Gibson made this statement be-
fore hundreds of people. Mrs. Flor-
ence Meager. 234 Whitney St., Hart-
ford, Ct.. writes: I have used your
Antiseptic Oil for neuralgia with good
effects. Only thing I have ever tried
that stopped the pain immediately.
Mrs. Williams, Gadsden, Ala., writes:
I have used your great pain Oil for
rheumatism, stiff joints, also for sore
throat and I want to say that it Is
the greatest remedy I ever tried. I rec-
ommend it to all sufferers. Many
cures reported dally from thousands
of grateful users of this wonderful
Oil. Every bottle guaranteed. 25c, 50c,
11.00 a bottle, or money refunded.
Geo. A. Gorgas' Drug Htore. ?Adver-
tisement.

The charge that Pennsylvania has
more "wildcat" insurance companies
than any other state was made late
yesterday afternoon at a hearing be-
fore the Senate Insurance Committee,
by Insurance Commissioner J. Denny
O'Nell. Mrs. CVNeil also said there
are more promotion schemes in the
State of Pennsylvania engaged in
swindling the people than in any other
in the Union. He was appealing for
the passage of the department bill
bringing most'of the fraternal insur-
ance lodges under the control of the
State.

"The Insurance Department is sus-
picious of any combination engaged
in writing insurance that objects to
reasonable supervision," said the com-
missioner. "Such so-called companies
are running riot in Pennsylvania to-
day and the poor people must be pro-
tected. Only recently the department
investigated a case where the poorest
of workingmen had paid in SIO,OOO
into a benefit company. Three of-
ficers took *9,000 in salaries and paid
$263 in benefits. This is but one of
half a hundred cases."

The bill is similar to that in force
in New York and in more than thirty
other states. It was drawn by the
National Fraternal Conference and tne
National Association of Insurance
Commissioners. Representatives of the
National Fraternity Council spoke for
the bill, as did the representative of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers.

Frederick S. Gaston, president of
the Grand Fraternity of Philadelphia,
opposed the bill on the ground that it
revoked charter rights ana removed
tax exemption. Some of the objec-
tions were agreed to by the insurance
department chief, but he insisted on
the right of supervision over the fi-
nancial affairs of any lodge or frater-
nal benefit society which it should
choose to investigate.

County W. C. T. U. Has
Interesting Program
For Institute Tomorrow

The Dauphin County W. ,C. T. U.

Sstitute will be hsld to-morrow in
e I-inglestown Church of God. The

opening session will be at 10 o'clock
in the morning. The program fol-
Bolan.

Devotions, Mrs. Margaret Ellen-
berger; parliamentary drill, Mrs. M.
M. Steese; "Problems Confronting a
I>ocal Union" (a) attendance at regu-
lar meetings, Mrs. A. E. Leidieh; (b)
finances?method of raising money,
Mrs. Ola Mitrsten; (c) duties of local
superintendents, Miss Mabel Stites;
(d) need of proper tools?our publica-
tions, Mrs. F. F. Holsopple: paper,
"The Relation of W. C. T. U. to the
Community." Mrs. Frank Fishel; Bible
reading and noontide prayer, Mrs. K.
A. Reigle: box luncheon and social
hour; adjournment.

Afternoon session, I.3o?Scripture
lesson and prayer by the Rev. W. A.
Whitaker of Linglestown; paper,
"Place of the W. C. T. U. in the Fight
Against Political and Social Evils"
(1) alcohol and health; (2) alcohol
and war (3) alcohol and business.
Miss Helen McFarland; W. C. T. U.
quiz, Mrs. C. M. Spahr; address, Mrs.
Ella Broomall; reading, Mrs Violet
Bolan

TRAVEIiS FROM PACIFIC COAST
TO BECOME tiIARD'S BRIDE

Altoona, Pa., May 30. When Miss
Ruth J. Moore, of Boulder Creek, Cal.,
learned that her aftlanced was a mem-
ber of the Eighth Pennsylvania In-
fantry and likely to be called out for
active service at any time, she did
not delay in ntaking up her mind.

The young couple had planned to
wed in a few weeks in California. Miss
Moore, however, boarded a train and
came east. At the First Lutheran
Church, Monday, she became Mrs.
John Bonner. Her husband resides in
Bedford, Pa.

SAYS HI'SBAXD WAS SHOT
AS TRAITOR) WANTS DIVORCE

Washington. Pa., May 30. Charg-
ing that her husband, John Nickelson
Jordan, after deserting her, went to
England, and, after enlisting in the
army, deserted and was shot as a
traitor, Mrs. Ann Jordan, of Granville,
near here, is seeking a divorce.

Mrs. Jordan says she recently learn-
ed the fate that befell her husband,
and though he is dead, she desires to
be legally separated from him.

COROXER HOI.DS a OFFICER*
FOR SLAVING OF PRISONER

Altoona. Pa., May 30. Following
an inquest conducted by Coroner
Blackburn, at Williamsburg, Constable
John H. Ferrell, Chief of Police R. A.
Chambers and Deputy John R. Fluke,
all of Williamsburg, were held in 11,-
000 ball each on the charge of man-
slaughter in connection with the kill-
ing of James Curry, Monday.

Curry fled as the officers were
about to arrest him on a minor
charge All officers are alleged to
have shot at him.

REVOLUTIONARY SPIRIT IN
WURTTEMBERG, GERMANY

Washington. D. C.. May 30. A
considerable sentiment for revolution
in the German State of Wurttemberg
Is reflected In news stories published
in the Frankfurt Zeitung.

An official dispatch yesterday
quoted the paper as saying on May
that a minority of the Social Demo-
cratic party In the State had bolted
because the majority refused to ad-
vocate a revolution. The minority
joined the Independent Democrats.

I
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

TUNE ushers in the Month of the June Bride is busy/
J Roses and Brides. with her preparations there

r>o to-days news reflects the Sy > wAir i,O - ,-?i of,? ir ? j i
.? 3 ,, , , ,

, // aie "er relatives ana friends plan-
preparations that have been made // . 71/7m\c .

1

for the outfitting of the June 101 bei and her new

Whether the Bride has allowed . 4M Y\ All through the store are just
herself a limited expenditure or / i the tilings that make ideal wed-
has no restraints but those of her ufffw - -/r , \ \\ ~ .. T , T .
own desire, she will find it a real \\ ding gifts. In the Jewelry Section
delight to make tip her trousseau //jaan /jUi/l'.' iW l\\ instance arc the best makes of
from these fresh new stocks. i \ \ 11 1 \\ plated ware in the latest Rogers

The Wedding Gown / w( 7L\ I \v \\ and Community designs. Much of

Our Silk Section anticipates the need I rljvK jJ I it is ill the excellent wearing Shef-
of fine satins and silks for the Bride's [

'

%?// \ field Plate?silverware that is used
wedding gown, and offers the best qual- pfffjß Y/ in tile best homes in tile land. This
lties woven. / 11 . ..

Rridnl Satin?the most superb and weight- I \fj IB I SeCtlOll is a treasure lIOUSe of gift
lest Satin Duchesse made. Yard, .....$4.00 L tfrJlj 7y, j 'ft / ,1 ? r .

. ? < .

Rrocado Faeonne?-a rich French chiffon vC I k I tilings Ot practicablllt V and beauty
satin brocade. Yard #4.00 ' q JW>k\ I / I / r.iT r> ? i

Satin IVancnls?a rich lustrous satin; a I rlsill '? Y / / I / tOl" tile JUHC lil'lClC
deep Ivory white cast. Yard $2.00 .1 p m I I \ 1 //

Wliitc Crepe Meteor, 40 Inches. Yard. ?P/b. ? | \ I! Vegetable Dishes with convertible
_

#2.50 /'"\u25a0 ri I \ / \ litl SO.OB
White Crepe lie Chine, 40 inches. Yard. A- I \ / \ Bread Trays in bright and hammered

__ *1.25 to $2.50 J \ / ) silver $2.00. $2.50 to $4.98
lilte Crepe ChlflTon, 40 Inches. Yard. <3* \> 1 / I L- Baking Dishes $4.08 and $5.98

$1.75 to $2.00 I F- i \j ? Flower llaskets $2.25 and $2.08
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor ? (X Cheese and Cracker Dishes $3.75

rnt r> ?J t IT ? I l /\V Sandwieli Trays $2.75 and $2.98The Bride s Veil comports. $3.50

?N"cxt j" importance t° the Gown is the (A. V\ Four-piece Tea Sets','.'.*.' $8.98 to $12.98
\ell. Our Millinery Section has designed \A Meat Platters $1.98 to $5.98
\ eils for many brides, and creates them ac- VV Cut Glass Marmalade .Jars, with silvercording to the latest Fashion dictates. i to,, js,. a n<l $1.25All made and ready to adjust, of silk illus- Casseroles and lie dates in Pvrcx,
ion tulle, in cap, and plaited frill fashion, j... $l5O and $5 98

$5.75 and $6.50 V\W
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

Second Floor Frorit Street Floor, Front.

Old Ivory Furniture F
Exquisite gift pieces in Old Ivory?

Four-piece bedroom suite consisting of Vanity Dresser, 20x54-inch mirror and two Gate leg tables $12.50 to *19.50
bed. bureau, chiffonier and toilet ,able^ flg

_

0
10x30-inch side mirrors $69.00 Tea Wagons in oak and

Six-piece bedroom suite of four-poster fZift Picrpc in l\/fnhnnnnn Windsor chairs, ... $1.95, $6.00 to $11.50
bed, bureau, chiffonier, toilet table, chair KJIJI ± ict-co 111 IViUlluyUiiy Spinet Desks $22.50 to $39.50
and rocker $95.00 ?i? Martha Washington sewing cabinets in

Seven-piece bedroom suite in Queen Anne
bur-piece Mahoganj bedroom suite, four- Soll<i mahogany $12.95

period?bed. bureau, chiffonier, toilet table, poster -bed, bureau, chiffonier and toilet Toilet Tables $19.50 to $49.00
chair, rocker and bench $200.00 table, William and Man - period $169.00 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor

The Bride's Blouses
f Al Daintv stvles in sheer voile and TT , r .... ,

batiste from which the June Hcre arc thc fnlliest ' laciest TT
Bride may select just the very and fluffiest kinds in silks and -JJ?
one for her going-away suit Fine crepes some charming in their

Vwy trimmings of hand embroidery. simplicity others elaborate in
tucks, filet oi \ alenciennes lace their fashioning and trimming?-

-1 \1 insertion, hemstitching, hand A
/[ ill"w]\ drawn work or organdie em- Crepe de Chine Envelope Chemise, jPfl
l\ IJ broidery collar and cuffs trimmed lace trimmed or tailored style, lace or
I I I . ii? ribbon shoulder strap, white and pink, \) /w\l1 fl with lace edge, comertible or $1.95, $2.50, $3.50 to $5.95 - /r^v'lU.J W deep collar, $1.95, s2.'.b, $3..>0 Crepe de ailne Empire Gowns, lace

sJ S?.UU to Spll.tHl trimmed or sleeveless styles,
/ //vl / ? vfc ?

a White striped dimity waists in crC|)o ? c chine Camlsoles!°in "ace ///If / \ \
semi-tailored Style With convertl- trimmed and tailored styles, white I / / (/ ' 1 |

ble collar and French cuffs $1.95 and ,lnk- Sloo ' sl -5 ' Sl- 50 3 00 ? 1 L
Linen Waists with convertible collar, French cuffs, sm? i'!iL.BI? mcrs

U:
? ? *V2n- A 1- silk Jersey Bloomers $1.95 to $2.95

and JJv. iO Crepe de Chine Bloomers, $2.95
'("KTo Cil/\u25a01 Qrrtnr'h'orii" si,k Vests in white and pink, plain or embroidered,
i e uiu oiiiucKei y $1.95, $2.50, $2.95 to $3.95

When the Bride returns home from the Honeymoon and delves Into Crepe de Chine Xegligees in Empire, loose back and fitted waist
the delightful problems of her new home she will find the need of Bl>',es ln Copenhagen, rose, orchid,, wistaria pink and light blue,
many Smocks or blouses. "Ye Old Smoekery" offers the most at- _ . ,

$0,95, $6.9.>, sß.oo, 910.00 to slß.oo
tractive styles?shown in Copenhagen, rose, green, grey and com- Corsets -There is ease and grace in the equisitei fabrics and boning
binations in white ground with colored trimmings, <>'ffered in Madame Lyra corsets in pink and white brocades and Da

#1.95, $2.95 $3.95 to $12.50 Camille front-laced corsets in lovely fabrics.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor

The Bride's Hats
A splendid model for her going-away outfit has a crown Real French white kid gloves, two pearl clasps ... $3.00

of black velvet and a narrow rolled brim of white Georgette Real French kid gloves in white tan, navy, grey and
Crepe trimmed with fancy ornament of burnt goose SIO.OO mode, two clasps $3.35

Other traveling hats? Washable kid gloves in tan, grey, putty and ivory,
Broad brimmed lisere hat in navy top facing of white $1.75 to $3.35

taffetas with cords of navy and white silk drawn through Washable chamoisette gloves in white, two clasps,
fancy ring $13.00 75c and SI.OO

Dress Hats / Hosiery For the Bride
I.arge leghorn model with drooping brim, facing of whlte thrfead gilk hoae ? B, e Kal.ter tops fashloncdrose, silk crown of black velvet, wreath of small flow- tJt feet, spliced heels and toes, also black and colors, $1.25

......... _. . ~
. , (If high spliced heels $1.35Leghorn hat faced with tiny ruffles of maline, trim- viL Heavy thread silk hose, fashioned feet, high spliced

med with pale green ribbon and yellow flowers, SIO.OO heels, black, white and colors $1.50
Large hat of white Georgette, crepe trimnled with Heavy thread silk hose, fashioned feet, high spliced

scarf with fringed ends, faced with hemp $12.00 > heelß ' "& Stewart,' sireet Floor* *

Strictly Tailored Hats '

The Wedding' Slipper
Felt Hats in sport shades at $3.95 "White washable Kid Pumps, long slender vamp, high

Felt crowns and velvet brims $5.95 f\ y, covered heel?the correct wedding slippers $6.00
Trimmed Panamas $2.95 to #IO.OO \\ Going-away Boots in Russia Calf, rich dark color
Straw Sailors and semi-tailored styles, $2.95 to SIO.OO J® )) A J White kidskin oxfords, plain toes $9.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front I Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Market Street

Kimonos, Petticoats, Waists and The Bride S Linens
/ir 'ij i r~\ T> J J Everv bride takes pleasure in showing her gifts of linen,

S uresses ixecmceci for the finest damasks and prettiest sets of purest flax are
Clearance of mussed and slightly soiled garments. chosen for her. ?

Crepe de Chine Kimonos ln Copenhagen, rose, lavender, pink. Linens of this class abound in our Linen Section,
and light blue, slightly mussed? which offers the best qualities and newest pat-

s6.so, $7.50 and $8.50 values at $5.95 . ... ... . ,?

slo.oo and $10.50 values at $6.95 terns it is possible to bring across tne seas.
Cotton crepe de chine Kimonos In pink, light blue and Linen, lunch napkins, dozen $3.50. SI.OO, $3.00 to SB.OO

lavender ? Irish damask pattern cloths $5.00. $6.00. $7.00 to $12.00
$2.95 and $3.50 values at $1.49 Round scalloped pattern cloths #I.OO, $5.00, $6.00 to SB.OO

$2.50 values at 95c Hemstitched linen pattern cloths, $3.00, $3.50, SI.OO, $5.00 to $7.00
Taffeta and tub silk Petticoats ? Plain or embroidered linen pillow cases, 45x36-inch; pair, $3.00

sia.so and $15.00 values at $6.95 Hemstitched linen huck towels, y?-
sri.so and $5.95 values at $3.95 20x36-lnch, doz $7.00SEMI-TAILORED WAISTS Hemstitched linen huck towels. 4

White poplin waists, flat collar, trimmed with hemstitched 6.V, 75c, SI.OO, $1.25, $1.50 and
hem ? 50c $1.69.

Percale waists, white ground with colored stripes, organdie Street Floor Rearcollar trimmed with hemstitched hem, ... 50c
Coutll Corsets, medium bust, wide clasp, self-reducing strap, *

elastic gore In back, four supporters, sizes 27 to
va jue at jj_2 s Gifts W White IVOTy TpT 1

Children's White Dresses Reduced Roun
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Slightly soiled from handling?dresses are trimmed with lace, $0.98.
embroidery and fine tucks? Hair brushes $1.25 to $4.98 I

$1.50 to $2.75 Dresses. Bi>eeial 95c Perfume bottles with cut glass
$2.95 to $3.95 Dresses. Special $1.95 tops 50. 75c, and $1.25 .*'? Ij|
$5.00 to $11.50 Dresses. Special $2.95 Puff boxes and hair receivers, HELmi** ,

:.<Qm
$6.95 to $8.50 Dresses. Special $3.95 98c and $1.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor Manicure articles,. 50c, 75c, $1.25.
' White Ivory clocks, $2.50 to $1.98

Street Floor v . L *
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